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this version was tested on the following versions: microsoft excel for mac 2011 microsoft excel 2007 sp2 microsoft excel 2010 microsoft excel 2013 microsoft excel 2016 microsoft office 365 proplus microsoft excel 2016 for mac pop-up calendar is an excel add-in that enables you to preview, open or close the calendar of
any event in google calendar. new in version 1.7.7 is a preview feature, that allows to see the events and info before the calendar is opened. descriptiondefault popup0 ranges3 range_start1 range_end2 start_date-1 end_date-1 range_start_date-1 range_end_date-1 dynamic_start_date0 dynamic_end_date0 pop-up

calendar. displays a calendar in a pop-up dialog. the first row of the table can be used to select which month to start with. available in excel 2000, excel xp, and excel 2003. version 1.7.7 includes the following fixes: added an option to fix the "cannot drag and drop on the calendar" bug. (thanks to morpheus for the fix.)
changed the "month-view" dropdown to only be enabled when "month mode" is enabled. fixed an issue where, in "month view" mode, "show day names" would sometimes be visible, but the "calendar" button would not be visible. added a "calendar" button to the popup calendar, and enabled it by default. fixed a bug

where the popup calendar would sometimes be blocked by the "my calendar" button.
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to link the calendar control to the selected cell, click on the drop down calendar, and from the link drop-down, select the cell where you want to display the dates. it doesn't have to be a cell range. you can also select the entire column. in this case, the drop down calendar will only show once, not for each cell of the
whole column: after clicking ok, you'll find the selected cell containing the date picker control in a blue color, and the date appears on top of it. and that's all there is to it. now you can use the drop down calendar to select dates, and you can reference them in formulas. you can change the background color of the

calendar control by using the option form the properties window. to change the color of the date picker calendar, click on the control and enter your desired color in the appearance window. similarly, you can resize the calendar using the option form the properties window. to change the size of the calendar control,
double-click on the datepicker, then click properties. then, in the properties window, specify the height and width you want to see. to hide the calendar, right click on it, and select the option 'hide'. this will remove it from the sheet but will not change the visibility of the cell to 'unlocked' as you may want to have it for the

next worksheet or just to make it unobtrusive. try the open microsoft.office.tools tool from the tools menu, then select customize and use the control to add the title and icon to your date picker. as a result, the control will now look like the one in the image above. 5ec8ef588b
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